Desert Locust Early Warning System
Limit of invasion area
The Locust cycle
Under optimal conditions
the Desert Locust changes
both colour and behaviour
as it becomes more
gregarious

The female locust lays
her eggs directly into
the soil that hatch
after two weeks
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The hopper moults
5-6 times and
becomes an adult in
about 4-6 weeks
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Desert Locust swarms may cover several hundred square
kilometres during plagues and contain 50 million locusts
per km2. One tonne of locusts (a very small part of a swarm)
eats as much food in one day as about 2,500 people.
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The designations employed and the presentation of
material in the map(s) do not imply the expression of any
opinion whatsoever on the part of FAO concerning the
legal or constitutional status of any country, territory or
sea area, or concerning the delimitation of frontiers.
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CONTROL OPERATIONS
SURVEY OPERATIONS

Desert Locust Economics
2003-2005 emergency

When locusts rapidly increase under optimal
conditions (rain and hot weather), they must be
controlled. Large-scale operations are very expensive,
requiring donor funds which may arrive late. At least
$500 million was spent on the 2003-2005 emergency.

$100m

$13 - $200 per ha of control
$400 million (control ops)
$100 million (food aid)
80-100% cereal loss
8.4 million people affected (W Africa)
60% households in debt (Mauritania)
90% families receive food aid (Burkina Faso)
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Using four-wheel drive vehicles equipped
with HF radios, maps, fuel and camping gear,
highly trained specialized national teams spend
days and weeks in very remote desert areas
looking for green vegetation and locusts.
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The teams record field observations in a rugged
touch screen handheld data logger, eLocust3.
Each location is automatically determined by a
GPS. The data are sent in real time via satellite to
the National Locust Control Centre for analysis.
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Israel
Lebanon
Ethiopia
Cyprus
Cape Verde
Jordan
Guinea Bissau
Gambia
Eritrea
Chad
Guinea
Burkina Faso
Sudan
Tunisia
Egypt
Saudi Arabia
Libya
Niger
Mali
Senegal
Mauritania
Algeria
Morocco

email
Handheld and vehicle mounted sprayers are
used in small outbreaks while aircraft are used
in larger campaigns. Safer biopesticides are
gradually replacing chemical pesticides.
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Control operations in 23 countries (Oct 2003 - Nov 2005)
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A plague does not occur overnight.
It takes at least a year, by first
evolving from a local outbreak in
a single country that, if not seen
or controlled and if good rains
fall, can turn into an upsurge
affecting several countries in a
region. An uncontrolled upsurge
can lead to a plague. Control and
poor weather will end plagues.
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National Locust Control Centres are connected
to each other and to FAO to allow the exchange
of field data, information and situation reports.
Email and Skype are the primary tools for this.
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The UN Food & Agriculture Organization (Rome, Italy)
monitors the global Desert Locust sitaution through
its Desert Locust Information Service (DLIS). Field data,
remote sensing imagery, rainfall estimates, dynamic
greenness maps, seasonal rain and temperature
predictions are analyzed and used with locust
development and trajectory models within a GIS to
assess the situation, forecast the timing, scale and
location of breeding and migration, and provide warning.

Since 1975, DLIS has issued locust warnings
and monthly bulletins. Each bulletin includes
country-by-country situation summaries and
six week forecasts. Bulletins are distributed
by email and Internet in English, French and
Arabic. FAO’s Locust Watch website contains
the latest situation, archived bulletins and a
wealth of references and information.

Plague prevention strategy and tactics
Outbreak
prevention

The adopted strategy is early
warning and early reaction to
prevent upsurges and plagues.

Locusts not in
outbreaks,
upsurges
or plagues

remain solitary,
scattered or in groups
within the recession
area and migrate
between summer,
winter and spring
breeding areas

Upsurge
prevention

Upsurge
suppression

Upsurge
elimination

Outbreak

(local rain and gregarization)

Outbreaks

(widepsread, noteworthy rains
cause gregarization in many areas)

Plague
declines

Plague
peaks

Upsurge sequences

(widespread rains in successive
complementary breeding areas
cause increases in locust numbers,
density and gregarization)

Plague
spreads

Plague
onset

Locusts in
plagues

occur as bands
and swarms, which
breed where
summer, winter
and spring rains
fall in both the
recession and the
invasion areas of
at least one Region

Plague suppression strategy

FAO and its three regional locust
commissions, with donor support, put
substantial efforts into strengthening
national capacities in survey, control,
reporting, training of trainers, safety and
contingency planning in order to
manage Desert Locust populations
effectively while protecting crops and
ensuring national food security.

www.fao.org/ag/locusts

